Code Status Reconciliation to Improve Identification and Documentation of Code Status in Electronic Health Records
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Summary

Background: Code status (CS) of a patient (part of their end-of-life wishes) can be critical information in healthcare delivery, which can change over time, especially at transitions of care. Although electronic health record (EHR) tools exist for medication reconciliation across transitions of care, much less attention is given to CS, and standard EHR tools have not been implemented for CS reconciliation (CSR). Lack of CSR creates significant potential patient safety and quality of life issues.

Objective: To study the tools, workflow, and impact of clinical decision support (CDS) for CSR.

Methods: We established rules for CS implementation in our EHR. At admission, a CS is required as part of a patient’s admission order set. Using standard CDS tools in our EHR, we built an interruptive alert for CSR at discharge if a patient did not have the same inpatient (current) CS at discharge as that prior to admission CS.

Results: Of 80,587 admissions over a four year period (2 years prior to and post CSR implementation), CS discordance was seen in 3.5% of encounters which had full code status prior to admission, but Do Not Resuscitate (DNR) CS at discharge. In addition, 1.4% of the encounters had a different variant of the DNR CS at discharge when compared with CS prior to admission. On pre-post CSR implementation analysis, DNR CS per 1000 admissions per month increased significantly among patients discharged and in patients being admitted (mean ± SD: 85.36 ± 13.69 to 399.85 ± 182.86, p<0.001; and 1.99 ± 1.37 vs 16.70 ± 4.51, p<0.001, respectively).

Conclusion: EHR enabled CSR is effective and represents a significant informatics opportunity to help honor patients’ end-of-life wishes. CSR represents one example of non-medication reconciliation at transitions of care that should be considered in all EHRs to improve care quality and patient safety.
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Background and Significance

Advanced cardiac life support (ACLS), including cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and other measures, is part of the standard of care for patients who experience cardiac and/or respiratory arrest during hospitalizations. One of the primary tenets of patient-centered care is incorporating the desires of patients and their families for end-of-life care and resuscitation needs into care plans. These advanced directives for ACLS are commonly referred to as a patient's code status. The code status communicates to the medical team if ACLS measures should be administered during cardiopulmonary arrest [1]. Documentation of code status is a key quality measure to improve end-of-life experience desired by the patient [2]. The Department of Health and Human Services' Meaningful Use program identifies honoring a patient's end-of-life wishes as one of its major objectives in improving patient care quality and safety, and has had recording the presence of advance directives for patients 65 and older as a core objective beginning in Stage 1 of Meaningful Use [3]. Documenting code status in electronic records helps to create a ready reference for care providers and facilitates smoother transition of patient care. However, code status is frequently documented incompletely and inconsistently in the patient's electronic health records (EHR) [4, 5]. Unless a code status order to the contrary is documented in the patient's EHR, the patient is assumed to have a full code status and ACLS measures are initiated on every patient in the hospital who undergoes cardiopulmonary arrest, even if death is expected. Thus, discussing patients' preferred code status and documenting it accurately is important, so that patient's desired end-of-life resuscitation wishes may be clearly documented in the EHR and honored fully [6].

As modern healthcare systems have advanced, inadequate communication systems and processes continue to be a significant barrier to effectively honoring patient's ACLS wishes for cardio-pulmonary arrest [7]. Since code status may change during an inpatient admission or hospitalization, code status reconciliation (CSR) at discharge is especially important to maintain patients' end-of-life resuscitation wishes across transitions of care. In addition, in Ohio and in our healthcare system, multiple Do Not Resuscitate (DNR) variants exist which can create confusion for caregivers. EHR clinical decision support (CDS) tools can help with information reconciliation across transitions of care, which typically have been limited to medication reconciliation.

Objectives

In our healthcare system, with the same EHR throughout all inpatient, emergency room, surgical/procedural and outpatient sites, all inpatients receive a code status order by computerized physician order entry at admission. Inpatient code status orders, like all active inpatient orders, are automatically discontinued two hours after discharge. Like medications, code status orders placed during a prior admission or in an outpatient encounter are invalidated upon admission. However, prior to this work, no structured process or technology tools forced CSR between current and prior code status at the time of admission or discharge. As a result, for a patient coming to the hospital there was no valid code status in the patient's chart to guide the physician on the resuscitation needs of the patient, especially in an emergent situation. This led to at least one patient in which full resuscitation was performed, even though the prior code status was DNR. The objective of this work was to study the tools, workflow, and impact of CDS for CSR at discharge.

Materials and Methods

The MetroHealth System is an integrated public/safety-net healthcare delivery system with the Epic EHR (Verona WI) since 1999. Our EHR is well deployed (Healthcare Informatics Management and Systems Society Electronic Medical Record Adoption Model Stage 7 ambulatory and hospital [2014]) throughout all ambulatory, emergency departments, surgical/procedural, and inpatient areas [8]. To address CSR, we took the same basic methods and tools of medication reconciliation and applied them to CSR, using the five rights of CDS [9].
Ohio’s DNR or non-full code status law recognizes two orders: (1) DNR Comfort Care (DNRCC), which is activated immediately upon signing, and (2) DNR Comfort Care – Arrest (DNRCC-A), which is activated at the moment of cardiac or respiratory arrest. The standard DNRCC-A order specifically excludes intubation; however a significant minority of patients (especially those with chronic respiratory diagnoses) desire intubation in case of respiratory arrest. Accordingly, in our healthcare system we have subdivided the DNRCC-Arrest code status order into DNRCC-Arrest-Intubate (DNRCC-A-I) and DNRCC-Arrest-Do Not Intubate (DNRCC-A-DNI). Thus in our healthcare system, four different code statuses exists – Full Code, DNRCC, DNRCC-A-I and DNRCC-A-DNI.

We established rules for code status implementation in our EHR. At admission a code status order is required as part of patients’ admission order set. We implemented CSR at discharge such that if the patient has the same inpatient (current) code status at discharge as the prior to admission code status, the inpatient code status is automatically continued as the patient's outpatient code status. If any discrepancy exists between an inpatient (current) code status at discharge and the prior to admission code status at the time the patient’s discharge order is signed, we used standard CDS tools in our EHR to create an interruptive alert (Figure 1), forcing CSR to be addressed by the care provider. The interruptive alert shows the providers the discrepancy between the current code status and the prior to admission code status and forces the provider to pick one of the four possible code statuses to be the outpatient code status after discharge. This is similar to the approach we use to force the discharging provider to address medication reconciliation at the time of discharge. As part of this effort, we also reconfigured the patient's code status to be more prominently displayed in all EHR headers. Finally, we enabled clicking on the code status in the patient’s header to show current and prior code status details.

CSR was implemented on 2/1/2014. For this analysis, we divided our study period into 48 one-month time intervals (24 months before and 24 months after our intervention). We utilized de-identified EHR meta-data to evaluate: 1) the number of code status orders placed during a single inpatient admission, 2) the active code status (if any) at the moment of admission for every admission during each one-month interval, and 3) whether or not each outpatient code status in our system was active at any time during each one-month interval. Data were analyzed in Microsoft Excel. Calculated differences between number of code statuses per 1000 admissions per month (to ensure findings were not confounded by changes in the number of admitted/discharged patients over time) prior to and post CSR implementation were evaluated using the Mann-Whitney U test.

Results

During the four year analysis period, 80,587 admissions occurred. Two years prior to CSR implementation on 2/1/2014, 48,810 admissions occurred; while 31,777 admissions occurred post CSR implementation. For the 80,587 admissions, 91.31% (92,211) of the code status orders placed during the four year study period were for Full Code, 2.27% (2296) for DNRCC, 1.78% (1800) for DNRCC-A-I, and 4.63% (4679) for DNRCC-A-DNI. Code status orders placed or changed during a single inpatient hospital admission for the same patient ranged from 1–10 times (Table 1). Code status discordance was seen in 3.5% of encounters. These encounters had full code status prior to admission, but DNR code status at discharge. In addition, 1.4% of the encounters had a different variant of the DNR code status at discharge when compared with the DNR code status prior to admission.

We compared active outpatient code status among patients discharged, after excluding patients that were admitted. Post CSR implementation, the number of active DNR code statuses per 1000 admissions per month increased 85.36 ± 13.69 to 399.85 ± 182.86, p<0.001 (mean ± SD). This increase was seen in all the three variants of DNR code status (Figure 2). We also analyzed the outpatient code status of patients being admitted. We found a significant increase in the number of active DNR code statuses per 1000 admissions per month post CSR implementation (1.99 ± 1.37 vs 16.70 ± 4.51, p<0.001; (mean ± SD)). This was due to an increase in all the three variants of DNR code status (Figure 3). Thus, the significant increase in the number of valid DNR code status orders...
among discharged patients because of CSR at discharge was mirrored by a significant increase in the number of DNR code status in patients being admitted.

Discussion

Implementing standard EHR CDS building blocks and applying them to CSR can have a significant impact on CSR. For the first time in medical literature, to the best of our knowledge, we have implemented and reported on the results of CSR in an EHR. As seen in our study, a patient's code status can change multiple times during the same admission, and even if only ordered once, can be different from the patient's prior-to-admission code status. Studies show that code status orders for critically ill patients are frequently miscommunicated between attending physicians, house staff and nurses [10], with more than 70% of caregivers recalling situations when confusion around a code status order led to problems in patient care [11], leading to important quality and patient safety issues. Thus, with multiple code status changes during a single admission, the code status of a patient in the EHR when discharged should be thoughtfully considered, especially when the discharge code status differs from the code status prior to admission.

As expected, we saw a significant (>4-fold) increase in number of patients discharged with a valid DNR code status post CSR implementation. This increase in discharge DNR code status post CSR implementation eventually manifests itself in a significant (>8-fold) increase in patients being admitted to the hospital with a valid DNR code status, thereby potentially avoiding unwanted ACLS measures. Because non-full code or DNR code status make up less than 8.7% of all code statuses, and because a patients’ “default” code status is full code, CSR should make much more of an impact on non-full code status patients.

Documenting code status is important in preventing undesired resuscitation and improving patient safety outcomes. It provides a more predictable environment for patients, families, and providers. ACLS measures can have negative consequences such as physical distress, loss of dignity and family suffering with complicated bereavement, in patients who do not want resuscitation [12]. Expensive resources such as emergency medical technician personnel and equipment, emergency room visits, intensive care unit stays, and acute hospitalizations may be used more prudently in patients who have a known code status [1, 13]. Without clear and proper documentation, end-of-life decisions and the dignity of the patient may be compromised because of a simple, easily avoided miscommunication. Thus having a known code status in the patient’s EHR, specifically during emergency situations, can lead to avoidance of ineffective clinical interventions that may compromise patient safety and increase suffering and/or cause harm. The optimal timing to discuss end-of-life care and resuscitation preferences are well in advance of the patient's cardiopulmonary arrest, with the decisions clearly documented in the EHR. Decisions regarding intubation are often made urgently in high stress environments such as emergency rooms or hospital setting, which limits the opportunity for patients and their families to consider their options for care thoroughly [14, 15]. Thus, it is important that the decisions regarding code status made during outpatient visits or a prior hospitalization are reflected in the EHR for future healthcare system encounters.

This study has limitations. This study only documented a significant increase in valid code status in the EHR, but it does not necessarily mean improved adherence to a patient's end-of-life resuscitation wishes. However, presumably documenting a patient’s resuscitation wishes more accurately should lead to better adherence to a patient’s end-of-life resuscitation wishes. Further studies are needed to evaluate whether having a valid code status in the EHR translates to delivery of appropriate ACLS measures to improve the end-of-life resuscitation wishes of the patients. Also, we did not implement or evaluate CDS tools to force CSR at admission to the healthcare system. Implementing CDS for CSR at admission could also have a positive impact on adherence to a patient's end-of-life resuscitation wishes. However, we expect this impact to be minimal because our standard admission process necessitates updating a patient's code status in the EHR by computerized physician order entry, and any discrepancies between prior to admission code status and prior inpatient code status would already be reconciled at discharge through the CSR process implemented.

Stage 1 of Meaningful Use requires that more than 50% of unique patients 65 years and older admitted to an eligible hospital or critical access hospital have an indication of advanced directive
status recorded in their EHR. Stage 2 goes further, requiring the advanced directive to be included as structured data. Having advanced directives in structured format, and then having CSR at discharge, we are more likely to have an accurate code status in all care settings (inpatient, outpatient, ED, etc.) [3]. Medication reconciliation in EHRs significantly reduces medication errors and improves patient safety outcomes [16]. Similarly, we believe having a valid and accurate code status in the EHR should, over time, reduce communication errors, especially in emergent situation, by honoring patient's end-of-life resuscitation wishes and avoiding unnecessary resuscitation attempts, thus improving patient safety and quality of care. The opportunity and relative effectiveness of CDS for CSR also points to the potential of CDS for other non-medication EHR data where reconciliation at transitions of care may improve patient safety and quality of care. One example is reconciliation of diet, activity, oxygen and other durable medical equipment requirement/setting; especially when the discharge information/instructions/orders in these areas differ from the prior to admission information/instructions/orders.

Conclusion

In summary, implementation of CSR, using standard EHR CDS building blocks, significantly improved the number of patients leaving the hospital with a valid DNR code status. This increase in DNR code status at discharge led to a significant increase in the number of patients with a valid DNR code status returning to the healthcare system for admission, thus potentially avoiding unnecessary resuscitation attempts, and improving patient safety and quality of care. Further studies on the impact of having a valid code status in the EHR post CSR implementation and its effect on the patient's end-of-life care are needed. EHR enabled CSR is effective and represents a significant informatics opportunity to help honor patients' end-of-life resuscitation wishes. EHR enabled information reconciliation for other non-medications should be investigated to improve patient safety and quality of care.
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Multiple Choice Question

Documentation of which of the following is a key quality measure to improve end-of-life experience desired by the patient?
A Dietary restrictions
B Code status
C Religious following
D Exercise tolerance

Documentation of code status is a key quality measure to improve end-of-life experience desired by the patient. However, code status is frequently documented incompletely and inconsistently in the patient's electronic health records (EHR). Unless a code status order to the contrary is documented in the patient's EHR, the patient is assumed to have a full code status and resuscitation measures are
initiated on every patient in the hospital who undergoes cardiopulmonary arrest, even if death is expected. Thus, discussing patients’ preferred code status and documenting it accurately is important, so that patient’s desired end-of-life resuscitation wishes may be clearly documented in the EHR and honored fully.

Implementation of Code Status reconciliation (CSR) using standard EHR clinical decision support building blocks, significantly improves the number of patients leaving the hospital with a valid code status, thus potentially avoiding unnecessary resuscitation attempts, and improving patient safety and quality of care. EHR enabled CSR is effective and represents a significant informatics opportunity to help honor patients’ end-of-life resuscitation wishes.
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Fig. 1 Interruptive Code Status Reconciliation Alert at Signing of Discharge Order if Prior to Admission and Inpatient (Current) Code Status is Discordant. © 2017 Epic Systems Corporation. Used with permission.

Fig. 2 Number of outpatients with Do Not Resuscitate code status per 1000 admissions per month among all outpatient patients, during Pre and Post Discharge Code Status Reconciliation implementation (0 months on y-axis is date of code status reconciliation implementation).
Fig. 3  Number of outpatients with Do Not Resuscitate code status per 1000 admissions per month among patients being admitted to the hospital, during Pre and Post Discharge Code Status Reconciliation implementation (0 months on y-axis is date of code status reconciliation implementation).

Table 1  Number of code status orders placed for a patient during a single inpatient hospital admission over the 4 year study period. (n=80,587)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total no of Code Status Orders Placed</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>65518</td>
<td>11535</td>
<td>2391</td>
<td>716</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent</td>
<td>81.3</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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